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THE CHEAP
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NO. 9 MARKET ST.
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TIIE SITBSCRIBER has perfected? aapgeinents under which he is
enabled to offer, upon the most farofalle terms, the above-name- d

CEtEBRATED'flRTILIZEE,
whichias been used with such marker! euftsftsa thrmiclinnt. tin's

. .fhrnjKrS vfill be supplied UPON
approved paper. Cash price, $65

j
Jutf think tfUsLddief an&v&ondef, ' '

That in.these fmts vhcn'Cash is so scarce,
You slioidd make so egrcgricus a blunder
Pll explain the. blunder in tlie next verse.

Sometimes in your hurry and bother
You havegttfeh Vie Cskip Store the " go byf1

And I won't say that ymi 're cheated
But shouldhave given the CtisiP Stoes a "ryyf

'JaeobV sis the filace after aUr ,
;. . :z2''f

The Store where you get your Goods dfiedp,
Where yon are treated politely. So call

And at hisjlne Stock take a peep.

YOU TOIL ALWAYS FIN IVAN EI.F.rf
Vt.?ortraertt ot FOUE1GN and

NOTIONS and FANCY.
ARTICLES. We direct epecial atten- -
tion to our ISOTlONand TRIMMING Depart--men- t,

which consists in part as follows
PEARL, GLASS and JET BUTTONS ;

PORCELAIN, LASTING ahd AGATE do. j
SILK BUGLE and GILT do. ;

JET, STEEL and GILT SAIL HEADS ;

BUGLE GIMP TRIMMINGS ;

LINEN, COTTON and SILK EMBROIDEY'
FLOSS; - .

STAR and PLAIN WHITE SILK EMBRO'lD
ERY BRAIDS ;

SERPENTINE apd PLAIN, LINEN and STAR
COTTON and WORSTED BRAIDS ;

FANS, of all DESCRIPTIONS and STYLES

RIBBONS of all COLORS and STYLES ;

LADIES' and GENTS' GLOVES-A- 11 kinds.
LADIES' and GENTS' NECK TIES & BOWS ;

SWISS MUSLIN E DGINGS & INSERTINGS ;

JACONET and CAMBRIC EDGINGS and IN-
SERTING ;

BELT BUCKLES THIMBLES : V
NEEDLES Various Qualities.
MAGIC RUFFLINGS-Cas- h's FRiLLINGS i

TOILET SOAPS-CIIALK-PERFU- MERY ;

GENTS' PAPER COLLARS;

PLAIN and BEADED SILK HAIR NETS ;

And the greatest variety of other articles.
Also a full assortment of LADIES' & GENTS'

HOSIERY.
All to be bought low, at

NATHAN 'L JACOBI'S
Cheap Store,

No. 9' Market Street.
may3i-212--tf

HATS OFF!
E OFFER TIIE FOLLOWING 11

Goodwood Xo. 1 - $2 OO

Goodwood No. 2 - $150
Henrietta 1 25
Xorwood --

Broad
- 1 OO

12 rim Canton 0

MORNING STAR.
tVedrtEsdAy, June ord, 1866.

California.
The many young gcntlerapn whose gol-

den dreams nightly lead them to. thti Pa-

cific Slope, were doubtless gratified at the
announcement, in our telegraphic column,

yesterday, that two heavy earthquakes oc-

curred at San Francisco last Saturday.

The shock extended throughout the ad-

joining State of Nevada, " and at Virginia
City, say tfte telegram, 44 the buildings
were rocked to and fro, and. people fled

in all directions." ' '

f '.

This startling announcement, together
with the report that one-sixt- h of the popul-

ation of San Francisco are now out of
employment, certainly ought to be conclu-

sive of the propriety of emigrating with-

out any unnecessary delay. It is, of course,
only desirable to have money sufficient to
pay traveling expenses to San Francisco,
for nobody ever wishes to return.

Weadvise every poor man to go to
California. The comfort of having noth-

ing to do there, and being a street loafer,
with neither money nor friends, is some-

thing not to be sneezed at ; but when we

add the luxury of being tumbled out of
bed and down the steps about every other
night by " heavy earthquakes," we cannot
deny that California's a perfect elysium.

DICKENS1 WORKS.

We are indebted to the Messrs. Apple-to- n

for the following works of Dickens,
king a part of the cheap series now publ-

ishing by that old and well-know- n house:
Oliver Twist ; Bleak House ; Little Dor-ri- t;

B.trnaby Rudge ; Old Curiosity Shop;
Our Mutual Friend ; Sketches by 44 Boz "
Tale of two Cities; Hard Times and Ad-

ditional Christmas Stories.
It appears almost incredible that the

Dickens scries complete, comprising 17

volumes, and the Waverly series, comprisi-

ng 25 volumes, can both be bought for
$10 50. Yet such is the case; and we
advise all who are not already supplied to
forward that amount to Messrs. D. Apple-to- n

& Co., 443 and 445 Broadway, New
York, and thus add.these standard novels
to their libraries.

LOCUSTS.

Capt. A. II. IT. Tolar, of Bladen, has
sent us two of the 44 seventccn-yea- r locusts"
that have become so notorious of late.
One oi them is "full-fledge- d, and has on
each wing the letter 44 W" distinctly print-
ed hy nature's hand. Whether this means
war, wine or women, we leave for the
curious to determine. It is not appre
bended, we believe, that these locusts
will damage vegetation to any noticeable
extent in this State.

CATAWBA SPRINGS.
A correspondent of the Sentinel, Writing

from CutaA ba county, states that " White
Sulphur Springs," a precinct in that count-
y", gave 115 votes against the new Con-
stitution, and not one for it. This is cer-
tainly a feather in the cap .of the enter-
prising proprietor, and must induce many
health seekers to sojourn with him duri-
ng the present summer, for surely it
must be healthy where the people all vote
against Radicalism.

A Comparison. Thev number ol
interments in Pine Forest Cemetery (col'd) du-
ring the month just past, reached twenty-on- e

--of these twelve were children. The number
interred in Oakdale (white) was nine of this
number only oim was below the age of sixteen,
Tbe whole proportion of deaths is about as two
negroes to ono whito personthe ratio, with
regard to the children, U as Uoelve to one. We
learn from a Raleigh paper that duTing the
month of May, the deaths In that city stood in
the proportion of about three colored to one
white. These facts spool for themselves. An
eminent Conservative orator remarked in a
speech prior to the, lato election, that if the
Hadicals should be BUccessfaHn this election,
H wouli help the negro none it was only a
question of time when the white nen would
"gain have control of affairs tbe assertion
that the white race must and wiU eventually
rule this nation was a fixed fact.

From the statistics given above, which we
believe will prove to be about in the same, if
not a greater' ratio throughout the entire
South, the statement is indisputably true. The
Mack race is rapidly dying outIts doom has
been lpng written in the historically demon-crate- d

axiom, that two races o( unequal at-
tributes cannot exist together in the same
country 1q a stats of equality; the weaker must
give way.

Arrest. A --white man in a
beastly state of intoxication, was arrested yes-lerda- y

by the police and wasliterally toted to
ae guard house by four men, making mean-th- e

moat streuuous resistance. After
.&elng putin the cell, he bltUbered immensely
over the cfuer treatment-de- alt out to him.

or fellow 1 it was very mean treating an. in-
nocent youth in his condition, so badly. .

- His Honor, the Major, had
Pleasant walk in the broiling sun yesterday0 learn, when he reached the City Hall, that

mpty docket had awaited his appearance.
e met the venerable gentleman on the steps

jci advised him of the above melancholy state
affairs, but he announced his Intention toKo and go through with the motions any-whic- h

we suppog he did, '

N.cxt Sunday, the 7th hist.,
first lf?' Ite obserTace as a fas, wai

'A. p. H50t

' Cruel Tbeatmiot . op a P&jbon
. uicaeu jesteraay one or ine, most

eruellj. diabolical scenes w hie has perhaps
ever taken place in this community. Our po-
lice force, probably as efficient a one. so far as
their morale goes, as any to be found, discov-ett- n

in their room at the City Hall, an indi-
vidual who had habitually been stealing their
provisions, and even going so far as in a spirit
Of mischief, .to wantonly cut their garments
hanging op4n the room, determined to have re-
venge. , Accordingly, closing the doors with a
suddenty which precluded escape, they seized
their clubs and rushed upon their ill-fate- d, pris-
oner, who discovering his danger, made for
the door. But, too late : a heavy kick from an
officer guarding It seut hlin sprawling into the
room. Recovering himself, he rapidly and
frantically dashed round the room, eagerly
chased by his vengeful pursuers, who hesita-
ted not as they occasionally came in reach to
strike him with their heavy clubs. At last,
succumblug beneath the t-repeated strokes,
he fell exhausted, and with a few gasps, his
spirit fled to the land which is made of green
cheese. The funeral will take place to-da- y, as
soon as an unbadgeddog Is caught. Rat ter-
riers are especially invited. Reader! shed a
tear with us over this mournful rat tale (four
Inches long.)

Provost Court Cases Tried
Yesterday. An investigation was had yester-
day by Maj. J. C. Mann, Judge of the above
Court, of the cases of Joseph Butler, William
Leigh and Solon Gore, against whom charges
of having prevented voting, by intimidation at
the late election, bad been preferred by one
Joel Reaves. About twenty witnesses were
examined, all of whom swore that they would
not believe the prosecuting witness on oath
among these was Reaves' own brother-in-la-

The decision of Maj. Mann has been forwarded
to Gen. Canby for revision; meanwhile, the
defendants have given bail and returned home.

Adam Empie, Esq., appeared as counsel for
the defendants.

The Suffolk Bulletin, pub
llshed at Huntington, N.Y., "lets down" on
us in this wise :

"The Local of the Wilmington, N. C, Star
nftOUUCes that the inlihimr .I.M.rt..,nnt ,.r

that establishment is with a rival in the State.'
. i . MmreW uoy,ana is excused for the
Jl UUUCI

It wasn't a blunder we did it merely to nun"
the vanity of our State contemporaries. --Of
course each one thinks that he is the man.
You didn't find a Meares nest after all, Mr. Bul-
letin.

Should not some punish
ment be inflicted upon such men as the fellow
Reaves mentioned in our column to-da- y under
the caption of Provost Court, for causirfg worthy
citizens to lose time and labor, in coming down
here to answer malicious charges preferred by
him in the Provost Court ? It is not only hard
on the citizens, but must be annoying to the
officers of the Court to be forced to investigate
these idle and malevolent reports.

Railroad Accident. We learn
that a freight and accommodation train on the
.North Eastern Railroad, in otn Carolina,
when about four miles South of Florence, was
thrown from the track, by the mispluceuicui
of a switch. The eugiue, tender and severa.
cars were badly binaslied up. No lives lost.
lhe engineer and fireman were badly scaldeu
and somewhat bruised.

The Black Crook was again
exhibited last night to an audience hardiy
smaller in poiut of numbers than toe one ol
nhfht previous. Tnejepieaeutiuu of the play
l fmly as good as ia to be expected Where Midi
limited ineaua are to be hud. Of the nioraiuy
of the drama, we deem it best to say nothing,
upon the principle that where nothing guou
can be aid, sileuce should ensue.

Special Magistrate's Court.
.Mary Murphy, a dusky damsel of very brit--

scent, was requested to render an explanation
of the wherefore of her possession of several
articles of property, belonging to James O.
Ormsby, Esq., and being unable to do satisfac-
torily, wgri bound over in the sum of $o0 to
appear before the Criminal Court now in ses-

sion.

The new schooner Matilda
Brooks. Capt. Oakes, a very handsome . vessel.
arrived here yesterday to Messrs. Worth &

Daniel from New .York, whence she returns
after unlading and taking on another cargo.
See advertisement

The Masonic Grand Lodge
of North Carolina met yesterday in this city
and will continue their session until all busi-
ness sailing for the attention of the Lodge is
disposed of. A number of Chapters are repre-
sented.

i". .

We would feel obliged if the
city authorities would either mend their pave-- :

mcnts or mend the soles of our boots. The
latter are considerably out of repair from
walking over a great deal of the former, which
is in like coudiiau.

- -- The magnificent steamship
Ashland arrived here yesterday, from New
York, to Messrs. Worth & Dartfe this being
her second trip to this port. She is probably
larger than any which run here regularly.

--r- The Kepiton building on
Market and the Freuch, cm Front street, seem
to be running a race just now to see which
shall be completed;, first. The French seems
to have it at these presents. .

No dogs were captured yes- -

terday the war against the canines seems to
have been hardly fully inaugurated.

- ,.'

Attention, is called to the
advertisement of Sam. Brown intthls issue.
Sam is a good barber, has always had polite
and attentive assistants, and the redaction in
his rates will probably prove no small inducer
ment to shave at his establishment.

The Local of the Post has
been Amnsiqg himself this week by having
subpeeuas served pn him to appear as a witness
at the Criminal Court. Hope he enjoys loaf-

ing in the Court room

T huW.

Johk Andirsow.-Ha- ts, Umbrellas, Travelllsg Bags, &c.
: Worth & Dakikl. For New York.

Rudolph F. Etden. Notice to the Mei
bers of the Howard Relief Flro Engine Co.

THALIM HALL.
--o-

T. M. HARRIS.
JOHN TEMPLETON, - Manager.

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

BLACK CROOIv!
PEW NIGHTS ONLY,

'COMMENCING

Monday Evening, June 1st;
:

X. LAB DRAMA, In Four Acts, entitled !

BLACK CROOK,
Solft rtirlit. fmm Oil

ouce In Charleston, Macon. Savannah. Atlan-ta, and HcijHnt citiestH

Wonder of the World !

Played nearly two rears in New York. Nowrtreaent.Rfl fnr tha wtict' vt v mr.r,-- ,

WILMINGTON, with all its

Unparalleled Beauties !

The Pieces Wfll hA nm1nmr1 tA i- -
cipal new scenes painted in New York The
famous scenes, s

ATMISSIQN.,
Tickelis '. i
Reserved Swits - V " : ).uey .:::::::::::;::)

eHtscan be secured at once for any of theperfomiances of the Black Crobk at T. S.
VV bitjiker's Book Store, Market Street. ; -

Honrs open at 7; performance to coin-men-ce

at 8 o'clock. JiW.. .

niay29-2l0- -t

Shortly to be Published.
TWELVE HUNDRED QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS ON THE BIBLE.

THIS WILL BE FOUND AN EXCEL,
Tuxt-Mno- b- fnr V. rl n ra tlnnn 1 .,..,

and exceedingly useful as a work of reference.t is well adapted for Students of everv de-
nomination, and highly interesting anil in-structive to the general reader, and from thevast ami general information it contains can- -

ian tu mi in a vaiuauiu auaiiiou to every
gentleman's library.

It will eonsist nf rthnnt
bouud in cloth. J

It will be pnl)llshed at $2. To subscribers itwill he turnished atl 5'), payable on delivery.
Subscribers' names will be received by tlie

1HT;,EM- - MYKRSand at VVHITAKKK'S andIiOYE'3 HOOK STOKES.
j une2 213-tf

FIRST CLASS

FOR FAMILY USE.
A LARGER VARIETY OF FIXE

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Than can be found elsowhere In the State,

Our Stock Always Complete.
A full line of

SUGARS,
TEAS and COFFEES.

And particular care given to their selection.Our assortment of -
FINE WINES.

LIQUQRS and
SEGARS

Includes all the best brands,
W-- are offering our Goods at reduced, prices

to Cash Buyers.
GEO. MYERS',
11 and. 13 Front Street,junel.2iatf CUAS. D. MYERS, Ag't.

Cheap for Cash!
CHEAP FOR CASH.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

THIS IS THE MOTTO
THIS IS THE MOTTO.

T THOS. C. LEWIS'
AT THOS. C. EE WIS',

FAMILY GROCERY,
FAMILY GROCERY,

S MARKET STREET,
8 MARKET STREET.

THE REST GROCERIES,
THE REST GROCERIES,

AT THE LOWEST PRICE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS,
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS,

FROM CITY AND COUNTRY,
FROM CITY AND COUNTRY.

Remember th.e place, No. ft Market Street,.
THOS. C. LEWIS,

moy3&211-- tf

WEEKS & FREEMAN,

Flovtr Jtlerchants,
HO & 112 BROAD ST.,

(COR. WATER,)

New York.
4- - Particular attention paid to Southern

Orders.
BAKERS' MIXTURES, Ac, Ac.

All the standard brands of FAMILY and
BAKERS FLOUR constantly on hand.

jKS Orders will be faithfully executed and
promptly attended to. may29-2I(M- w

"I Pf CA8ES CLAJRET SAUTERNE
WINES j

MARGAUX;

ST. ERNILLION

ST. JULIEN ;

GRIGNOLINE,
And other brands, at low prices for Cash;
at 11 and 13 Front Street

GEO. MYERS.
June

Et EHY STYLE OFPRINTING. Ornamefltal Printing
executed neatly, cheaply ami expeditiously
at WM. IL BERNARD'SPriutihg and PulisbinQ-Ho,itsb,- ,

And General Book Bindery
ap21-177-- lf No. 3 South Watwrrt
CONSERVATIVE, WASHINGTON, JCj C, -- Published Weekly, L. A. Sattor

thwaite, Pi'oprietor.- WM. II. BERNARD; Agent,.
septgt-l-t- f WilmingtoK N. C.

RVINU AXI BINDINGPRINTING, the best style, at .
' - . . ' WM. H. BERJLARD'S T '
. Printing and Publishing House,

1 And General Book Bindery, ;

ap9-167-- tf ... . No. 3 SojithWatcrst. f '

RALEIGH SENTINEL, PUBXISHEH
and Weekly, at Ra

eigh, N. C, by Win; E. Pell, Proprietor. .1
WM. H. BERNARD, Agent, . i

8ept23-l-- tf Wilmington, N. C.

S 3. j.f i. jj. wmtaKer, proprietor.
WJHL. JU. litiHJNAUU, Agent,

aeptt3-l-- tf Wilmington, N. C.

of country" 'daring the past two years.
OEOP TIME at $75 per ton for well

...per ton.

may 10-194- -1 rn,
'

STEAMSHIP LINES.
Hew York and North Carolina

THE FINE FAST SAILING STEAMSHIP

Captain FOSTER,

WI11 LEAVE OUR WHARF, BE- -
T X. tween Dock and Orauare streora. on

THURSDAY. June 4th. cy
For Freight engagements,

WOBTH & DAN&L, Agents.Agent in New ork,
JAMES HAND,

may31-2i2-- ts 104 Wall Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CEORCBA
STATE LOTTERY.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

' Masonic Orphans' Home.'

CAPITAL PRIZE!
$60,000 !

GEORGIA STATE LOTTERY
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Masonic Orphans' Home.
TO BE DRAWN

AT ATLANTA, GA.,
AS FOLLOWS,

IX OPEN PUBLIC:
Class K, June 21 ; Class L, July

22 ; Class M, Aug. 19, Class IV,
Sept. 16; Class O, Oct. 21.

SCHEME.
1 Prize or 800,000 is o,ooo
1 :.:,. 25,M0 25,000
1 10,000 " 1(,000
1 " 5.000 5,000
1 " " 2,500(are ,000

IS " 500 9,000" 230 13,750
1 25 ' 200 " 25,000
160 100 16,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $500

each far the nine remaining units of the
same ten of the No. Drawing the

800,000 Prize are $4,500
9 Approximation Prizes of 250

each for the nine remaining units of the
same ten of the No. Drawing the

835,000 Prize are $2,250
9 Approximation Prizes of $200

each for the nine remaining units of the
same ten o ' tho No. Drawing the

810,000 Prize are 8l,00
9 Approximation Prizes of 8100

each for the nine remaining units of the
same ten of the No. Drawing the

. : 85,000 Prize are 9,000
18 Approximation Prizes of 810O

each for the nine remaining units of the
same ten of the No. Drawing the

$3,300 Prizes are $1,800

418 Priza, amounting to $180,000

Whole Tickets $12; Halves $8 ;
Quarters $3 ; i:i-li- is $1 50.

ALL TIIE ABOVE PRIZES ARE DRAWN

AT E VER T DRA WING.

Plan of these Great Lotteries toand Explanation of Drawings.
The numbers from, l td 3fVyQ00 correspond-

ing with tbe nunilMirs on the Tickets, are prin-
ted on separate slips of paper and encircled
with small tubes, and placed in a glsiss wheel

all the prizes In accordance with the Scheme,
are similarly printed and encircled, and
placed in another glass wheel. The wheels
are then revolved, and two boys, blindfolded,
drriw the Numbers and Prizes. One of the
boys draws one number from the wheel of Nos.,
and at the same time the other boy draws out
one prize from the wheel of prizes. The num-
ber and prize drawn out are exhibited to the
audience, and whatever prize comes out is reg-
istered and placed to the credit of that num-
ber and this operation is repeated until all
theprizes are drawn out.

The tickets are printed in the following style:
They 'are divide! into Eight hs,pvinted on the
face of the Tickets Eight-Eight- hs baring the
same number, constitute a Whole Ticket.

gap All Prizes are Payable without
cUscqunt, and the Official Drawing sent
to each Purchaser.

BOYD, WILSON A CO.,
Jlanagerft, Atlanta, da.

june2-2l5r- tf

THE '

''DAILY ROyGH, NOTES "
- ,

.GOUjSBQH0 N. C. v
rpiIE ROJGH NOTES IS THE ONIY
JU iauy Paper tU;b,Ished net-wren- Winning,

and Newbern, N. C. j cotatas ulj the, latest
News, "Market Reports, .ocal and Sta,te News,
fl.uu i.enerui intelligence.

49 Has a .'large and constantly Increasing
circulation, and. being jpublishecL at ;a point
baring NewsoaDer. Mail and Railroad' facili
ties, aitbrds a,n. eicelleii, meJiuiiforadTer- -
tising.. .

;-- i :.?Ulirz:v-Kates or Aavertis mg as iowmsny other
Pailf in the State; -- -'i

.

li montli8.irr.tt,!:uV.'.;.. 00 .

6 months. Vf , . '. . , . : . , . ;X .IL' 00
3 month8...'ji;,iiU....l.......ii.v. 1 50
Address. - JULIUS A. CDNITZ. T

. ,may3j-2It-t-fl Pub. and Las. i r.

BI L. I.IIAIS, CHILI ', . ,i:i- -
ding Cards, xVisitir- - r - . c, tc,

Srinted in a stylo that c i -- rr .:m X.
orth or South, at

'r L: '' Printing aui luiii - - -- : I '

WILMINGTON, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPRING SUMMER

M. M. KATZ & CO.,
23 Market Street.

yyE HAVE OPENED OUR SECOND
STOCK with a fuller Line of Staple and Fan

DRY GOODS, consisting of

Silks,
Grenadines,

Mozambiqnes, --

' Alpacas,
Lawns,

Bareges, :

Tainartines, 1 lt

Prints,'
Ginghams.

WHITE GOODS
Jaconets, Swisses, Checks,'.Muils, Nan'sooks,

Brilliants, Marseilles, Bleached and Brown
Shirtings.

EMBROIDERIES,
Edgings, Insertings,

" .Waists. ' '

SILK MANTL.ES,
Lace, Grenadine, Cassimer and Barege .

SHAWLS.

Diaper, Towelings, Sheetings, Buttons, Trim-
mings, Glove0, Mitts, Hosiery.

PA3VTSTUFFS,
Ready-mad- e Cloothing and Furn-

ishing Goods.
OUR STOCK has been purchased BEFORE

TIIE LATE ADVANCE, and therefore ena-
bles us TO SELL blow present prices. Ex-
amine our Styles and qualities and you will
feel it to your interest to buy.
Liberal Terms to Wholesale

Buyers.
M. M. KATZ & CO.,

23 Ilarhet Street.

MILLINERY-OPENIN- G.

--

yyE WILL O P E N ON MONDAY,

April 20, a full Stock of Latest Styles

Hats,
Bonnets,

Flowers,
Ei boons.

Silks,
Satins,

Crapes,
Frosted Illusions,

Ornaments.
Our long experience enables us to sell bet-

ter Goods at lower prices than any house out-
side of New York.

M. M. KATZ & CO.,
23 Market St.

ap!9-176-- tf

Have You Seen Them ?

NOT, BUT COME AND Ex-

amine our splendid Stock and Elegant Assort-

ment of BOOTS and SHOES, and learn tbe

exceedingly low prices at which they are be-

ing sold.

Remember, we have NEW GOODS WEEK--

LY, and give the benefit of all decline in prices

our patrons.
GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,

may24-20G-- tf 29 North Front street.

k.. IX BROWN,
No. 6 South Front St.,

CONSTANTLY MAKING ADDI- -JS
tions to-hi- s Stoekor v

."- -
"

SPRIKG AND SUMMER

His assortment of BONNETS, HATSFLOW--

ERS, SILKS RIBBONS, &e., is the most com

plete in the cityv f ; ; ; . , 'i.,"--

full line of WHITE GOODS HOSIERY,

GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
-

Ac, &c, con- -

stanlly in Store and for sale as lowas the low-es-t.

-
may29-210-t- f

new: goods.
XTT-Al.PirON'-

g GRAI.V BLADES i ' ;

DOG COLLARSSeverai klntls. ;

';-TBACE CHAIN SVe'yy ceap. h j Z

: BAZOR HONES-- A superior article.
For sale by

T

inayl6-lM-t- c ; lfr So; Front St.- -

- BAGS COFFEE,1.!; STOItE.
lorale by i WILL ARD BROS.r .

:mayl-t- f - 27t t8 and go No, Water 8t.--

OLD NOIiTII STATE; KALISBIIKRYC Published Tri-Week- lv and Weekly
Lewis Uancs, 1 .iitor and Proprietor. . .

septSt-U- tf - Wilmington, N. C

GaNRIDEll I If yoa hare an old Book
a back, or been otherwise in

lured, have it re-bou- nd at . t,i: - VflL II. BERNARD'S t
V , Printing Honse and 1'ook Bindetyl"

4

Our Stock of Hats is PERFECTLY NEW
and FRESH and we guarantee our prices to
be 25 PER CENT. LOWER THAN ANY-

WHERE ELSE IN TIIE CITY.

WALKER & BIUDLEY,
Successors to

JOHN M. WALKER & CO..
raay30-211-t- c EXCHANGE CORNERS.

W. M. & J. 0. STEVENSON;,

GROCERS;,
--CORNER ttF

Front and jflarket SI reels, .

Wilmington IM . , G

VK HAVF. now:
--

JPRESII COCOANITTS pi '

" ORANGES;:;

''-- '- nnnn-n-rvrmn- - f ' '

1

V OYSTERSl'.-r- "

;EKGLlSHind

sAmonAGKEiiEi:
'lAuil a tall Hue of

OH TII It EE OEXTLEIHFN canTWOaeeommod.ited with pleasant Board,
by applying at Mrs. O. K. PRICE'S, S. E. Cor-
ner fifth aud Orange Streets.

may27-'i8-l- w ' -

- ; r; v
W2H. lt. BfeRjrARD.

TnlNTEtt AND PVBLtSnTKR
AND GENERAL BOOK BINDER,

i lito. i.Sonth water Stre6t.


